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like giraffes. Then Hanid askedbe here to listen to. Do you hear
me. Mama? I'm through!" The Home Kitchen

By ALICE LYNN BARRY

forth by a wl-rip3n- el melon 0.course, thre i- - a point at h K- -
o rrtAls.. I . . . . . . . 4gether from the cold, when they

were back at her door. "Well,
good-nig- ht .see you soon!" he

- Knarf snorted, "I can answer
any question because there isn't
anything that I don't know."

"Very well," said Yam, "this Is
the question: Can you tell me
something you don't know?"

Knarf was on the point of say-
ing yes, when he suddenly re-
strained himself. To answer no.
would have been equally bad. He
hesitated in bewilderment.

"Well?" asked Yam slyly. "I
don't bear you saying anything."

"He's stuck, "he's stuck!" cried
the others.

"Humph," grumbled Knarf,
turning on his heel, "I can't be
answering silly questions all day
long, and anyway I'm the clever-
est shadow in the world." They
all began to laugh.

"You may be the cleverest sha-
dow in the world but still you
don't know anything!" Hanid
shouted after him.

And this, though H sounded
strange was, you must admit, ex-

actly the truth.

and go without a coat, all kinds
of weather . .wonder I didn't
get pneumonia . . .The folks
were kind of old fashioned . .
kept us warmly dressed, and all
that . .and that was my coat,
'not mnen for pretty, but bully
for stout' . .1 damn near froze
to death!" She laughed again,
stole another look at Daphne's
averted face. "What a chump I
was, you wouldn't believe It!"

Daphne was edging toward. her
door. "I'm never cold never!"

"Suit yourself, kid. I'm not go-
ing out tonight, I just thought if
you wanted to borrow "

"Oh, no thanK you ever so
much but I couldn't I couldn't

I couldn't really!"
She got away from Flora final-

ly, but some of the glamor was
gone from the night. She picked SKIFF DECLARES

"Tell me this: Why Is sugar
sweet?" ..... .....

Jinan man t hesitate a mo
ment. "I'm surprised at you, Han
id," he started, "for not knowing
the answer to such a simple little
question. Why, almost anybody
you can think of knows that.

"Are you sure you know it!"
Inquired Yam. Knarf rocked with
laughter. "Of course, I do," he
exclaimed. "Sugarfs sWeet be
cause if It was salty, you could
not put it in your tea and how
would tea taste without sugar?

The others nodded in agree
ment. Knarf certainly was right,
Tea wouldn't taste much like tea

or more properly, it would taste
too much like tea if one could
not put sugar in it. It was a great
relief to know that sugar was
sweet Instead of being salty. It

"I Can Tell Yta Anything !'

looked very much a s though
Knarf was correct in his bout.
He did seem to be able to ans
wer every question. Yam was the
only one who hadn't asked any-
thing as yet.

"Well?" said Knarf, mocking
ly. "I suppose you know every-
thing?"

The little shadow-gi- rl shook
her head. "There's one question I
want to ask you but . " She
paused in doubt.

"But what?" demanded
Knarf.

. .but I m not sure wheth- -
er you can answer it."

Melon Season Is Here How toSlet Good Ones
Some day another Burbank willlay down the infallible law about

melons and then we shall all go
marketing for them without feel,
ing that melons are just one gam-
ble after another. For how canyou tell a good melon?

The old test sticking a specu-
lative forefinger into the tip to
see if it yields, means absolutely
nothing. After half a dozen earlyshoppers have applied theirthumbs to a melon it acquires amisleading softness. However
there are a few signs borne by a
good, ripe melon generally, andthese may be of hlp. But no guar-
antees! Because sad experience in-
dicates that even with these osten-
sible marks of quality, the opened
melon is disappointing. But herethey are for what they're worth.

A cantaloupe, to begin with,
should be very thickly retted.
When the netting is thin, with'
sparsely covered spots, the melon
mav lack flavor. MpIo
course, merely flavor there's no j

particular nualitv in tha nnln inH
flavor in melons comes only after
ripening. The best-flavore- d mel-
ons are those'which are permitted
to ripen before being picked. If
picked at the proper time, the stem
slips off easily, and this leaves a
dark scar on the melon. So look
for the dark scar, as another
guide. Also, since a good melon is
juicy, it should be heavy for its
size. If there's a yellow tint under
the netting, that's another good
sign. So is the pleasant aroma sent

McNeil.
The trial of Ellis and Day,

in the conspiracy esse,
will start tomorrow morning.

"I am the victim of circumstanc-
es," Frederickson told a reporter
when sentence had been passed.
"All thin h rrnwn n nf a t4A
and I am 4he victim. But I am ia-noc-

of the charge. My enemies
have built up a circumstancial
ease against me that I felt it was
boneless to combat. That's whv I
ehanged my plea."

said, t
"Monday?" She hated herself

for asking, but she had to know
. . with Sunday to be got

through without him.
"Ill give you a ring before

then. Goodnight!"
Her hands went up to his shoul

ders, pitifully. "Goodnight Ralph.
He stooped and kissed' her

then, but it wasn't the same. She
had asked for It.

Long after everyone t else was
asleep, she lay wide-eye- d on the
narrow couch, staring into the
dark. She had put the coat over
her for extra warmth, for 'the
night bad turned cold, and the
blankets were thin and worn. Her
feet were blocks of Ice, so cold
that she couldn't sleep.

Toward morning she dropped
into a troubled doze, and dreamed
of Crystal, Crystal all shining
gold from head to toe, playing
golf with Ralph in the prune or
chard.

She woke with a cold in her
head. And homesick. Oh, so home-
sick . . .

It was hot in the Santa Clara
Valley. Hot in the shade of the
orchards, hotter In Mrs. Haines'
kitchen.

She was making the gravy for
the Sunday chicken. Her face
was scarlet, her brassy hair
stringy and wet.

"You had a lot to do to let
Daphne go gallivanting off to
town just when she was getting
so she could b some help to me!"
she cried bitterly to her husband.

Old Man Haines put down the
Sunday papers. "I never told her
to go, Adelina. It was you."

"Me! That's a rich one. Me!
It's likely I -

Crystal setting the table, look
ed scornfully from one to the oth
er. "Yes. go on. stage another ;
Sunday fight. It's the last one I'll

alt tfco...

jTne melou U very heavy indMffJ
sof t all over, an, I thn ihm

jis mushy at:J the flavor depan,j),j
While caaraloupe. especially iBtflucy rora variety, are known!aU over, th- -r are several t.eitypes of that have coiufinto the market in recent earl

that have an ven more delirRi
flavor.

There i ih boneydew hicwcomes in late spring or earlv sum-mer. When ripe jt ha a very po
itive fragrant ol,r. an.l vou don'thave to exrt y.vjrIf to'dete.-- t i.Also it mint V 3 ,Wp oreani ofpale yellow ill n-ei- touch ofyellow in st.u loesn't prove ripe-ness on tlM contrary, if na good rreatnv r .l r a'.l over it Is
not sufficiently rfp. and as tlii i
the more exp:u:ve type of .:., a.
be careful in makin a select;. J

The hoiievtuU M a ,ni,jK.t
eydew. h to... be pale sUlow or deep cr-a- m in color, f. lysoft to the touch, an.l quite fgrant. The !i !!- - h;n u an o fJ-le- nt

buy for service for two par-
ticularly far tli .e who like t!ftype of melon. The lmneviUw ts
usually fairly !at?p. :,n.l JU vog
have to eat the rnHr.n f:ecutting, it wen to huy it 0 .fl-at least five or Mv persons art to
be served.

Casabas ar the nio-- t luxuri..,ig
of the melons. They are the neof the honeydew. hut instead o
the smooth skin they have a r;;j
ed exterior. They are ripe c.ifwhen they are a very deep yell..wt

Watermelon are hard to'ju-x-

We used to Tm told that a ,.,q
watermelon was good to look m
a dull green rin i. a regular sIh.i.,
and heavy for si. But these itiare by no means nfallihle either
Fortunately for shoppers, however
watermelon. are o laree that tha
custom of ellin tliem by hahfj
nas grown. And when yon
watermelon cut open, you
have to make any guesses is
proof of rlpenesa Is plain.

By CLIFF STERRETTI

HIS GMT lit
TACOMA, April 26 (AP)

A suddenly announced decision on
the part of Sheriff E. P. Freder- -
ickson of Wahkiakum county and
his attorney, A. W. Norblad of As-

toria, to change his plea of not
guilty to guilt to the charge of
conspiracy to violate the national
prohibition act brought his trial
to a close in federal court here
this afternoon, the third day of
the hearing.

The change of plea was made.
and a sentence of 15 months at
McNeil Island penitentiary was
passed by Judge Edward E. Cush-ma- n

within 45 minutes after the
jury had been dismissed at 3 o'-
clock, a dramatic turn of events
that left the court room spectators
astonished and wondering. . .

Frederickson s commitment to
the penitentiary was stayed 30
days by Judge Cushman, who or
dered the sheriff to report May 25
to the marshal here or, if the mar-
shal requested it, to the warden at

WHAT HAS HAPPENED SO FAR
Daphne Haines, seventeen and love-

ly, is literally driven from home by
her nagging stepmother, whose sole
Interest Is In her wn daughter. Crys-
tal. The second Mrs. Haines is deter-
mined that Crystal shall marry Ralph
McKevitt, a handsome young man of
wealth. Ralph, on day admire s Daph-
ne, whom he sees at a distance, and
Mrs. Haines decides to permanently
eliminate the younger girl, whose ri-
valry she secretly (ears. She provokes
a sordid quarrel In the household, and
Daphne, realising the helplessness of
her position, leaves home to make her
way in San Francisco. The quest for
employment Is difficult. She is almost
starving when she encounters Ralph
McKevitt, her stepsister's "prize" young
man. In a clieap restaurant. He buys

. her a hearty meal and takes her home
in his car. As weeks pan a nice
friendship develops between them.
Ralph secures a good position for the
girl, and when he kisses her in the
moonlight she feels she is in an earth-
ly paradise. The motley assortment of
roomers at Daphne's house speculate
"wisely" about her each time young
McKevitt calls In his flashy car, but
she finds two good friends In hard- -
boiled Flora McCardle and a love- -
starved little dressmaker called "Miss
Viola."

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XV
door beH'rang, but it was

THE Flora McCardle who had
forgotten her key.

"Hello honey, thanks for open
Ing the door, what a- - tfute hat
where are you going?"

Flora ran all her words to
gether as If she were too lazy to
separate them. Her voice was loud
and course, with something nusK
llv sweet about 1L A certain na
tive niceness that was part ' of
Flora, that layers of hard sophis
tication never quite covered. Ana
wnrtA humor and kindliness looked
out of her shrewd, disillusioned

In spite of herself Daphne
melted under the spell of Flora's
warm interest.

--RlAlnsr!" she said, and laugh
ed "Riding with Ralph McKev- -

ftt!" She laughed because sue
was holdiner sometninr oacx

he was almost sure Ralph was
miir ta take her to a show. She
kad never been to a real one, with
a real orchestra, not an electric
niann like the ' movie at Home
Her eyes danced. She could Just
see herself, walking up me aisie
in her new hat. with Ralph.

'For God's sake, why don't he
take you to dinner first?" Flora
broke In on her thoughts. "He
might do that much. Riding!
That's cheap amusement. Doesn't
he ever intend to spend more than
the evening? What does he think
a girl spends her time for "

"I love to go riding!" Daphne
cried hotly. "He has a wonderful
car, and I just love to "

Flora laughed. "I suppose so.
I'm an old cat. But I like to see
them loosen up. particularly when
they've got it. Well, you're young

wait till you're an old cam-
paigner like me, you won't go rid-
ing!" Her long, light eyes rested
on Daphne's blue dress, freshly
pressed. Her hat and gloves and
purse. . all ready to go, and
no coat.

"You'll need your coat, the fog's
coming in."

Daphne flushed. "I don't think
I will."

Flora looked down at ber own
coat, summer ermine. "She never
bought that herself." Mrs. Halll-da- y

observed to Mrs. Spellman
whenever they saw It. Her big,
freckled hand patted it thought-
fully. She shifted- - awkwardly from
one foot to the other.

"She's going to offer me her
coat!" Daphne thought nervously.
"Oh I wish she'd go away I don't
cant It!"

"You're foolish if you take cold
trying to look beautiful for any
man," Flora was saying. "Girls
do crazy things . . I used to.
There was a gray coat I had .
it was really made out of a blan-
ket. Ma made it ... I used
to hide It under the lilac bushes.

POLLY AND HER PALS

I WAS OkJLV

up the old blue coat, tried it on,
took it off hurriedly, put it on
again. Her heart began to thump.
How late it was getting. She look-
ed out the window, trying to see
if it was really foggy. Went to
the mirror, added more powder,
wiped it off again. Back to the
window. He wasn't coming.

And when she had taken off
the new gloves for the fifth time,
and really gave him up, he came.

She jerked off the old coat,
tearing the lining. How had she
ever thought she could wear it?
How had she ever been cold? The
warm blood rushed to her cheeks,
dying them pink. Every bit of her
tingled when he took, her two
hands In his. "Mad at me, old
lady? I'm late. Detained at the
office. Where'll we go?"

They stood on the steps, decid-
ing. The night wind blew against
Daphne's skirts, .so many places
they might go . she hardly dar
ed suggest . . a real show?
Would it be1 all right to say a real
show or had she better say a
movie?

"Where would you rather go?
"Oh. I don't care." He looked

absently up and down the street,
tossed away the stab of hie cigar
ette. "Let's take a little ran down
the peninsula, and get back ear'
ly. I'm making an early start in
the morning "

So there wouldn't be any show,
Not even when she had new hat
and new shoes, and perfume be
hind her ears . .

She got into the car swallowing
her disappointment. "All right.
and then quickly. "An early start

.Ralph . .you aren't going
away somewhere?"

He chuckled and pinched ber
cheek. "No Just out to play golf
with some friends.

"Oh!"
"You ought to learn, great

game, ne saia presently.
"I d love to I d simply love

to!"
"Thing to do," he said indis

tinctly, because he had a cigar
ette between his teeth, "is to take
a few good lessons from a pro
fessional any good professional.

Daphne's hopes dropped again.
"Beatrice Hardy she's a great

player for a girl."
'Is she a professional?"
'Great Scott, no! Why you

must know Bee I met her at
your place out in Santa Clara!"

"I don't remember. She must
have been Crystal's friend," Daph
ne answered miserably. What
else could she say? She couldn't
tell him that they never let her
meet Crystal's friends.

His pleasant, careless voice
droned on . .about Bee . .
about golf, about a tournament
at Del Monte.

She listened, feeling out of It.
Feeling young and awkward and
shabby. And cold. Terribly cold.
"I might have worn my old coat.
she thouht; "it wouldn't have
mattered."

She was trembling, not alto--

(To Be Continued.)
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GOOD-NIGH- T

STORIES
By lUx Trell

Not as Smart as he Thinks
"I can tell you anything you

want to know," said Knarf, "any
thing."

Mlj, Flor, .Hanid, and Yam
the other little shadow-childre- n

with tie turned-aSo- ut names-look-ed

up at him.
"How do you know you can?

demanded Hanid.
'Because l m so clever," re

torted Knarf. "I'm the cleverest
shadow In the whole world."

Now this didn't please the oth-
ers any too well, for, to tell tha
truth, they thought they were
clever, too. It Isn't agreeable to
think that someone else thinks
himself ever so much .cleverer
than you. They decided at once to
put the boastful shadow-bo- y to
the test.

"Since you know so much," be-
gan Mlj, "tell me why trees grow
up instead of down?" Knarf's
eyes sparkled which, for a sha-
dow, was unusual.

"Anyone knows that," he re-
plied promptly. "Trees grow up
so that you can climb on them.
How could you climb on them if
they grew down?"

Mij looked puzzled, and so did
Flor and Hanid and Yam. To
tell the truth, they hadn't the
slightest idea how anyone could
climb on trees If they grew down
instead of up. By and by, when
they had gotten over this a little,
Flor turned to Knarf and asked:
"Why have giraffes such long
necks?"

"Because," replied Knarf in a
twinkling, "If they had short
necks they wouldn't look like gi-

raffes and what good are giraf-
fes if they don't look like giraf
fes?"

This got them more puzsled
still It seemed amazing that thty
hadn't thought of that before.
Really, when they stopped . to
think about It. giraffes weren't
much good unless they did look

skim how
left 'em.
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DIET VARIED DAILY IS
ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH

Human Body Is Like a Machine, Says Dr. Copeland,
Each Part Requiring a Certain "FneF Lack

of Iodine Foods May Lead to Goiter.
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United Slates Senator from New York

Former Commistioner Health, Vtw York Cit.
is unfortunate that many persons fill their stomachs, satisfyITtheir hunger and grow fat perhaps, but still are neglecting; to get

all the food they really need. Far too often we act as if quantity
were the only factor to be considered.
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TOOTS AND CASPER
1 ' EXPEfrrEr --nrocrrev

VJIQULA tAL.CnM LID uirru

Let us think about this for a moment. What
would 70a think of the owner ef an automobile
who never bought oil for his car, but stopped at
the fillinr station twice a day to set gasoline I
You know the machine would rebel very quickly.

Perhaps you remonstrate with him and, to
"even things op," he quits buying gasoline, but
fills the oil tank two or three times a day. Of
course, the car won't run long.

The fact is that there most be a proper pro-
portion of oil and gasoline. ' Both are essential
to the continued operation ef the ear. It is
necessary, too, to add water to the batteries.
There must be some of this, that and the other
and enough of each of the essentials.

If it fa true ef a mechanical device that it
most have just the right quantity of several
"foods, it is plain that the human machine
must have an unfailing simnlv ef mr atari

'-

-A

DR. COFEJJUO

JIMMY MURPHYfood that each individual cell and fibre and organ requires. Without
. aen a supply there will be trouble. Sooner or later there wffl be
uncomfortable symptoms. -

CAM HAOBLV. IF fbVJR FUTORCINrTOH.THEMnave in nund by speasane about
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fricemtkMi. to set salt water fhu to
theee section vwhere smiter to prev-
alent. x- -.

It wae found, fortunately, that the
preservative processes do aot de-
stroy xhe iodine. Amonr the
sources of Iodise supply, therefor

have la the .eating-- of sea fish,
one. way to help evercome the
deiiKers of cotter.

Aaswera to Health QaeriesTT
M. G. Q. Whet can set

appetite, taste and smenr

A. May be due to nasal catarrh.
For further particulars send sett
addressed, tamped, envelope and re-
peat your question.

1. R. B. Q. What

rernape 1 can uiososH ww iYou know what that
thick neck." it Is sometimes called.
In the neck, on each side of the

"Adam's apple." are the parts of
what is called the "thyroid gland."
When this rets out of order, therer be enl&ixement of the brsma
nd disturbance fat the normal gen---

oration of Its Juices. Since this s- -,

tretion . has aa Important part to
lay In mental and physical activity,

snless this organ operates normally, we
the afflicted Individual is In danger.

It has beea found that the ab
ence of iodine inay prod nee cotter.

If we do not take the foeds whichtarry Iodine and g-- that element m
niTttcient quantity, the trouble s.

It is Interesting-- that tu countries
nr localities remote from the sea,
Priter is much more likely to occur.

Ms fact drew attention to the torn of
Hab aa a possible mean of escap-
es' the disease. A chemical aaal-f- s

of several varieUee of fteh re-
pealed

oa
that Iodine ts found im see

9ah aad not ta fish from fresh
: rater. by

Vbea testa were made to find out dietI canning or preserving the fish

the ttpsf

A. May be canker sores, caused
add in the system. Correct your

and avoid poor elimination.


